
HELP WANTED.

FOSTER, SIR RICHARD
AND SIR CHARLES

ONTARIO’S EDUCATIONISTS. \\T ATCHMAKER—YOUNG MAN, Fro 
W ly competent in general repnlrln# 

Apply Immediately. Jas. W. Easton it cSl /■ 
Renfrew, Ont.OAK HALL Blouse

Sets
Continued from paire I.

ANTED-AN 
—reference». 

8 Wellrolcy-plave.
w [tIENCED COOK 

E. Strachan Cox,The béat representative» of this clase--the 
decadents—were Verlaine, Moreas, Griffin,
Merrill, Kahn and Item baud, and some 150
others. The principle* of this school’* poetry hawke(t flroimd nt a bye-election tommH-nJtoe electorsWha? <5 the «tic 
Te%. The lœ^eatÆtio1™,*taow-. of va^aWe franchises to the ^eenehle.d.
ing Irregularity or absence of rhythm, the trwUv hnwklnir around the street»neglect of rhyme, Incoherence of language, - j* , *7 ^îhlrLfnr nm* and two thou-
archaism or neologisms of vocabulary. Voets » n nfth7to crot?
that still cilug to old-fashioned Ideas of PSL ^h- Government done with iheFrench poetry were Boucher, Hlchepln, VI- WhrJ had_ the uoTernment aone wim
,rf‘îhem all °"d Ko"tard- the t0remOet tk stesmshjp VerXe, ns to tbl laUer of

The amphitheatre of the University bjo- "their predecessor» in Office
logical building was comfortably filled by lvpr J?nof> daHvlng with aan attentive audience yesterday afternoon, ^ ^h?rh hïd 2omed to nnthTng ns
gathered to hear two distinguished gentle- |*6W one h^I<Sv*fin^d no reclnrocitv with 
men address a Joint meeting of the Modern f«nd to 5ur Western 
Language Association and the Historical „,enl„ " was still hampered OTA**0'"*»00- l ' Mc.U^isI S?^trictto2' of the UnlM States as

to tariff and smelting charts, and the 
Government had not the courage to Im
pose a duty on Imported lead 
from the smelting, at exorbitant charges, 
cf Canadian ores In establishments across 
the line. '

Continued fr.m pore 1.
TYTE are Exclusive Dealers in Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Ready-to- 

Wear Clothing. The fact that we confine all our energies to making and sell
ing Clothing accounts for the Style, Durability and Low Price of our garments. Our 
Spring Stock is complete in every department, and we have eclipsed any previous 
year’s showing in the completeness of our assortment of Fine Clothing.

TTAKNESS MAKER WA TED — AT 
II once; good general hand J. Pender 

7,12 Queen-street east. •

The Increased popularity of 
the “blouse” has called forth 
some exquisitely pretty ef
fects this spring In “ Blouse 
Sets.”

Whether the Buttons be of 
silver or gold the Introduc
tion of enamelling gives some
thing entirely new In "Polka 
Dots,” “New Plaids,” “Fleur 
de Ils,” “ Anchors,” “ Four 
Leaf Cloven,” and other de
signs-

Very choice complete sets 
In sterling silver and sterling 
silver gilt, from 30c. to $3.73 
for the links and four buttons.

PIAÜOWP HAUL.

-«irANTED - GROCERY TRAVELER 
W for Western Ontario, for Toronto 

house, with first-class connections; only 
experienced competent men need annl/ 
World, Box 52.

C
AGENTS.»Boys’ Clothing ........... .

tTTANTED-AN AGENT IN EVERY La. 
YV callty In Canada, for our teas; beet 

goods; Is a permanent paying business 
Write to R. B. Hay hoe & Co., Tea ami 
Coffee Importers, 48 Church-street, Tor
onto.

t • ••••

Boys’ 3-Piece Suits for ages 
lo to IS, made with single breast
ed coats, materials of worsted, 
serge and tweed, $3.00 to $7.00.

Boys’ Blouse Suits for ages 4 
to 9, in every conceivable style 
of material and trimming $1.50 
to $5.00.

i'rof. Morse Stephen*
Rev. George M. Wrong Introduced Prof. 

Morse Stephens, Cornell University as the 
lecturer ot Vae afternoon. His subject 
“The Teaching of History in Secondary 
Schools.” He hod thus examined almost 
innumerable methods of teaching history. 
English methods were conservative; United 
States, radical.

The lecturer considered the subject un
der the following heads:

1. Why baould History be Taught?
2. How Should History be Taught?
8. What History Should be Taught?
Mr. Stephens said he had experience of 

the teaching of history In the secondary 
schools o-f England and In the United 
States. He had 
mlttoe of seven to investigate the teaching 
of history in secondary schools of the Unit
ed States. He protested against history be
ing taught for patriotism, because, as a 
rule, a country’s history as contained in 
text books was warped. Such teaching 
would lead to Jingoism. History was learn
ing that mistakes have happened in the 
past, and, better, can be rectified in the 
present. It was a worse mistake to teach 
history to Inculcate high ethical ideas. Such 
teaching was apt to twist proper historical 
principles and do harm ethically. History 
should be taught, because it brings into the 
life of the present the sense of the continu
ity of the past.

Americans were apt to be somewhat pre
judiced as to the past. They neglected to 
understand that they were the resultant 
of world-wide forces. The committee advo
cated the teaching of English history In the 
United States. History shows how the pre
sent grew out of the past. Institutional 
history should be carefully studied in Can
ada. that students might be good citizens.

The base of national history In Canada 
should be Jn English history. English In
stitutions, past and present, explained Cana
dian Institutions. National history should 
be the final result of all historical teaching. 
He concluded by pleading for a trained 
teacher of history.

The rrr-KapbaHIte Movement.
Fred H.e Sykes, M.A., Ph.D., read a pa

per upon ’ The Pre-Raphaelite Movement 
and the Poetry of the Rossettis,Morris and 
Swinburne.” This movement denoted a set 
against conventionality and ugliness, arid 
in favor of sincerity of observation and 
fidelity of execution, with love •»£ beamy 
as an end and aim in Itself. It drew Its 
direct Inspiration from Italian painters, 
prior to Raphael, hence its name. The 
movement was both literary and artistic. 
The minds of Rossetti and Morris vere 
turned to mediaevalism aud romance.

Rossetti’s poetry began in the expression 
of a religious ideal. His favorite figures 
and scenes are mediaeval in tone and sen
timent. His most successful poems were 
the immediate Impulse of old ballad poet
ry. His philosophy of life was subjective, 
morbid and hopeless.

A short sketch of Christina Rossetti, sis
ter of the former poet, was given. She 
belonged to the same school as her brother. 
She lived a secluded life in London, and 
wrote of love, death and religious ideals.

With regard to William Morris, the lec
turer said romantic ideas influenced his 
writings. His poetry at first 'was an es
cape from the ugly present. He was also 
a moral decorator and Socialist.

Swinburne delighted in beauty and had 
a certain hopelessness of view toward the 
present, and the future of man. His main 
charm was rhythm. His conception of life 
w'aa paltry. His mannerisms were often 
amusing. Nevertheless. Swinburne was a 
very great lyric poet.

The address was followed by a series of 
Illustrative views of portraits of the Ros
settis, Holman. Hunt, Millais, Burne-Jones, 
Morris and Sw-lnburne, together with spe
cimens of frescoes and paintings. The nr- 

Wllliam Morris was shown

LOST.was

Y OST-BI/ACK purse, CONTAINING 
J_j bank book, broken moonstone pin, two 
pawn tickets and other paper. Leave at 
this office and receive reward.

Aa Important Daly.
“I think It was my duty,” said Mr. Fos

ter in conclusion, “to call the attention of 
the House, and more particularly the at- 

country to the fact 
that the gentlemen now in offee 
two years and a half have Implemented 
scarcely one pledge that they made 
when they were seated in Opposition, ana 
they come up to this, the third year ot 
their Administration, without having car 
rled out those pledges. On the other 
hand, they have not originated anything 
In the shape of fiscal and tariff policy that 
has opened to the products of Oanda one 
single market In any part of the world, in 
one thing, we on this side of the House 
will always agree with gentlemen on the 
other side: they can ear nothing too much 
in praise of the conditions of tMngs in 
this country, of Its progress and Its great 
prospects for the future. They will lihti 
that, so far as we are concerned, we will 
draw a strong and steady line between 
the errors of an administration, of the 
state of the country, Its industries, lrs 
progress, its prosperity. They can say 
nothing too much in praise of the great 
future which we, as Canadians, plainly 
see before us, and which it will not be In 
the power of the blunders of any seigle 
party to more than retard for a brief 
period, but certainly not to restrain or 
prevent of ultimate fulfilment. But If is 
our duty on this side of the House to call 
the attention of the electorate at large to 
the lapses of hon. gentlemen opposite: to 
demand of them that they keep their 
pledges, or give a reason why they should 
not do so. We believe, too, sincerely In 

ng maintained between 
the rulers of the conn-

Boys’ Brownie Suits made in 
three pieces, for ages 4 to 9. 
These suits are great favor 
ites with the boys and their 

Prices’ $2.50

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits with plain 
or pleated coats, for ages 4 to 11. 
These suits are well made, stylish 
and manly in appearance, $1.50, 
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 
and $5.00.

tention of the BUSINESS CHANCES.......................................... .
T ATJNDRY BUSINESS FOB SALE DO. 
Lj In. good, «toady rade: 111 Ream 
cause of sale. Apply Bo 61, world.

r(
V.

tomothers.
$6.50.

I
been a member of a com- Ryrie Bros., rSBSOZTAI,.

Men’s and Youths’ Clothing, NTARIO DETECTIVE BUREAU, 03 
V/ Adelalde-etreet West, Toronto. DM. 
ney A. Slocum, Superintendent. Fnurteea 
years' experience In all parts ot Anieitei 
and Canada. This detective bureau Investi- ' 
gates all classes of civil and criminal work— 
fronds, murders, assaults, blackmailing, 
disappearances, burglaries, forgeries, thefts, 
etc. Special facilities for detecting and fi
nishing Information In any part of ths 
world.

[f Cor. Yonie and Adelaide 
Sts., Toronto.

• •••

We show a very large assortment of stylishly made Suits of the Latest Designs 
and Patterns in light, medium and dark colored effects, at prices from $4.50 
to $15.00.

OVERCOATS in the popular colors and lengths, in box back or centre seam 
styles, $7.50, $8.50, $10.00 and $12.00.

u. «ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD

.Jgfissa
“JJEÏCtBi DitoMss’cnSght, ’stunS

sac*, niant Emissions,*Dyspepsia, Sem

----------4T-vETECTIVE HUCKLE PAYS SPECIAL XJ attention to adjusting matrimonial 
difficulties; consultation free; strictest con
fidence maintained. Chief office, 81 King, 
street east.

Ki

Bicycle Suits• ••••
Every Man, Youth or Boy who rides a wheel will be interested 

in the great display of" Bicycle Suits. There are Suits with 
Sack or Norfolk Coats, with strap and buckle or golf extension 
at the knee. These are splendid suits at $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00, or 
as low as $3.50 for 

Good, Serviceable Suits That Will 
^ Give Satisfactory Wear.

ARTICLES FOB SALE.

jg {CYCLES—IF YOU WISH A 000»
one cheap, do not buy until you call 

at 211 Yonge, opposite Albert-street. Ells
worth & Munson.

s
'In taU7 ailment. on by Y ;

TVAMONDS, WATCHES. JEWELRY, U Sold on very easy terms, goods given 
on first payment, cash prices, sure, reliable 
firm. Box 90 World.

CaU 07
that confidence bel 
the electorate and 
try, who are a committee of that elector
ate, to allow any set of men to get Into 
office by making pledges and then cyni
cally and Indifferently to break and vio
late those pledges and not call them to 
account for this violation of faith with t)ic 
people. We believe that every Govern
ment -will have Its faults; that no Govern
ment, made up of a collection of human 
beings, can be perfect; but we believe, 
with all that, that It Is the duty of an 
Opposition to criticize faithfully and keen
ly, even If strongly, those lapses, faults 
and failures, ror the Information of the 
electorate, and to keep the conscience of 
the electorate pure and strong aa regards 
those public matters. [Cheers.]

ess, enclosing Do Ramp for treatise,
J. B. HAZBLTON,

Pharmacist, W3 Yon go-street,
il

y». WANTED,

TAMPS - 100,000 CURRENT ISSUB 
wanted ; also collections and Jubilee. 

On sale: Packets, sets, stamp albums; Yfi 
Jubilee 20c each Adams, 401 Yonge.
sAMBERINE,

-THE FAMOUS 
-HAIR PRODUCER,

Can be had from Neil C. Love & Oo„, 
Druggist, 106 Yonge-street; J. H. Hnl- 
lett, Druggist, cor. Spadinn and College, 
and Miss Jones, 22 Uerrard-street west

l*

115 to 121 King 8t. E., Toronto
Opposite St. James Cathedral.

TO MINT
TV ICYCLBS TO LET BY THE HOUR. 
Jj day, week or month; 400 bicycles? 
211 Yonge-street, opposite Albert-street. 
Wheels delivered and called tor. Phone 1696. 
Ellsworth & Munson.

OAK HALL, CLOTHIERS,
i

accomplished In securing me abrogation of 
the treaties. [Liberal i beers.]

About ■ ■fulfilled Pledges. 
Regarding the failure of I ho Liberal party 

uitll Its pledges of retroucuiuout, Sir 
red that the late Government

Cbedoke* and* Ancastor Me’

and declared in its favor by a vote of 18
to 8. According to the terms of the par-

S» SSfc
out Interest, and not until the railway is 
built, 3% miles beyond Ancaster. The road 
must further be completed within eighteen 
months from May 1 next. As polled 
by Aid. Cnrseallen, Findlay and Hobson, 
the accomplishment of the bargain gives 
free access Into the city for the soutbw 
portion of the county,, will solve another 
toll-road problem, provide work for the 
employed and, by means of the electric 
line, tap e country twice as thickly popu
lated as that between Hamilton and Grims
by or Hamilton and Burlington, both now 
covered by ourishing radiais.

The council also voted In favor of grant
ing exemption of taxation for five years 
on plant and machinery to the Hamilton 

Co., with water at 7% cents

I*t* «I Iff lie Blaze*.

^ass^n *«TZ
the Rose-avenue hollow at'5.38 pm 
caused an alarm from box 125. More 
burning grass in Cottingham-street 
caused an alarm from box 138 at 7 58 
p.m. A pile of burning rubbish on Reid- 
street caused an alarm from box 251 
at 8.33 p.m. At 10.43 p.m. a still alarm 
called the firemen to a burning fence on 
R. Kilgours property, Park Road and 
Rosedale Hoad. Boys caused the blaze. 
A fence on Springburat-avenue owned 

&T-R\,W.Î* damaged to the ex- 
.n n ant* the firemen were called

at 2.05 p.m. At 2.10 p.m. there was 
a small plaze at 102 Tindale-avonue. No 
damage.

Silt RICHARD’S REPLY.
financial.

................
ISA-ONE Y TO LOAN-CITY PROPERTY 
iYL— lowest retro. Mâclaren, Mnodona.d, 
Merritt * SUepley, 28 Toronto-street. To
ronto.

iThe Member for Sonih Oxford Criticises 
Mr. Foster’s Arithmetic and 

Assertions.
Richard plead 
bad made It more difficult for ihc present 
Ministers to reduce expenditures Luan he 
and his friends had supposed. He held 
that it would have been far better tor 
Canada If she had maintained a revenue 
tariff rather tjian have adopted the protec
tive policy.

Sir Richard began his reply by rallying 
Mr. Foster upon his slip in arithmetic by 
alluding to the Liberal term of. office ns 
2 1-2 years instead of 20 months^ but 
doubtless the time seemed long to Mr. Fos
ter. His was not an easy task In criticiz
ing the Budget; but he (Sir Richard) did 
like to see a good man. struggling with ail- 

He admitted thât luck had favored 
proceeded to quote .genres 
Conservative expenditure 

pur-

Demands Have Come Down in Regard 
to Stock Yards.

FOB SALE.
...................#•*•

QUANTITY OF HO MF,OR SALE—AJF made apple Jelly. James Richardson, 
486 Greenwood-avenue. 13

elr Charles V as Critical.
Sir Charles Tapper, In reply, pointed out 

that In deciding - to abollsn tbe reciprocal 
claim of the present tariff the Government 
were acting in accordance with 'ale own 
suggestion, aud In endeavoring to Improve 
the West India trade the Government also 
had his aoprovàl. He agreed, too, with the 
statement that Canada had entered upon 
a period of prosperity. Indeed, Mr. Foster 
had prophesied it two years ago, but nei
ther Sir Richard nor the Finance Minister 
had been able to point to one single In
stance in which that prosperity was at
tributable to the policy of the Governme»t. 
The fact was that to the splendid crop, 
the enhanced prices abroad and the large 
mineral development were due tbe enhanc
ed values of exports. And what a great ad
vantage the Government of the day bad 
over the Conservative Government In hav
ing an Opposition composed of men as 
reedy to advance the progress of Canada 
as It they were themselves In power! [Op
position cheers.]

Sir Charles dealt Incisively with the ex
cuses made for $770,000 of the Increased 
expenditure that was to extend the Inter
colonial to Montreal. He rather thought 
the Government should be ashamed to talk 
of that, for had It not been for the Senate 

put through In this 
have cost the coun-

nn-

Plg Rumpus la Prospect t*~M» City Ball 
•rer Fire and Waler Mutters - The 

iwsge Works

jj ICYCLBS—WE HAVE THE^ LARGEST
select from at prices which will weu'repay 
you to visit us, before purchasing. Clapp 
Cycle, 463 Yonge-street, city.

verslty.
the Liberals. He 
to show that the 
of 1895-6 had been curtailed for

Eight-Hour Boy ou ike
81111 to tke Frout-ANumberoftlseCook-
Fighters contribute to tke City Treasury 
—Hamilton General News.

party
poses, and that the Liberal expenditure 
had been largely attributable to Tory obli
gations.

Mr. Foster's estimate for 1896-97 was 
$38,358,000, as against Mr. Fielding's esti
mate for next year of $39,125,000; 
But In this latter amount there were three 
new changes for which Mr. Foster had no 
corresponding Items. They were rental to 
G. T. R. $210,000, Yukon administration 
$390,000. I, C. R. operating expenses $560.- 
000. or a total of $1,180,000. To make the 
comparison a fair one this amount should 
be deducted from Mr. Fielding's estlmuies, 
leaving the net amount at $37,959,000, or 
about $400,000 less than Mr. Foster's es
timates, the last year the Conservatives 
were in office. [Ministerial cheers.]

A DJOURNED BAILIFF'S SALE—DRUG 
stock and fixtures—corner Queen east 

and Hamllton-streets, at 1 o'clock Wednes. 
day.

Tar Distilling 
per 1000 gallons.

A bylaw was passed granting exemption 
from taxation on the plant and machinery 
of the city manufacturing establishments 
during 1808, and another appointed T. H. 
Pratt as successor to A. D. Stewart on the 
Board of Governors of the City Hospital. 
G. E. Tuckett and Rev. C. E. Whltcombe 
were two names mentioned In .the same 
connection.

Kingston Lady Died Suddenly.
s£!î£!t<2L, 0ntV, Apr11 12—Mi* Philip 
hlîîf ? I? M suddenly this morning from 
if"®!*- «ffed 83 years. She returned
from Ottawa on Friday, having contractedS0"»1 of îhe J“np- Her*husband 
a well-known fur deafer.

Wheels in your head, a new puzzle.

Bt. Margarrt't Cburrti.
R Moojre was In the chair at the 
meeting. The election of officers re-

f«îf.dpst&l^ed^0rdcU^oÏÏ,ar,eS
Messm Beverley Jones. H. T. Beck 
J. J. Cook as lay delegates.

tlstic work of 
to great effect.Hamilton, April 12.—(Special.)—The Soott 

-Syndicate, which has been trying to get the 
city to give it inducements to establish 
stockyards in Hamilton, has come down In 
Its demand. The company now asks the

'

Natural Heleece Section.
A good attendance greeted this session 

In the afternoon. After a few remarks 
from the president, W. H. Pike, M.A., Ph. 
I)., Toronto, F. W. Merchant, M.A„ Lon
don, read an admirable paper upon “Ad- 

Teaching of the Scien
ces during the past l'en Years, with Sug
gestions tor Future Improvement.” A re
view' was made of the character of the 
teaching staff in Ontario. To-day, only 
specialists are In charge of the science de
partments of the collegiate institutes. 
Praise was given to the university of Tor
onto for Its excellent scientific equipment.

Tlie paper asked for a committee to be 
appointed to study tbe amount and charac
ter of the science teaching in the elemen
tary schools of other countries.

This paper was followed by a clever one 
upon “Calcium Carbide,” by J. A. Griffin. 
B.A., St. Catharines. He gave an account 
of original work done, and show’ed how 
acetylene gas was made from this carbide. 
After pointing out a few mistakes in the 
High School text-book, 
several experiments sho 
carbide is used.

OPTICIANS.
«.UMW*»*..»»■>»»««..» «»««.. —

rnORONTO OPTICAL PARLORS, 88 
JL Yonge-street, upstairs. A ftkl line of 
spectacle» and eyeglasses kept In stock at 
lewder»’ prices. b\ B. Lake, optician, with 
W. B. Hamlll, M.D., oculist. Tel. 002.

following terms:
1. That the city will build the Birch- 

avenue sewer this year.
2. Water to be supplied free for three 

fears, and at pumping cost thereafter.
‘ 3. The present assessment of taxation 
for six years.

The project is now favored In quarters 
that bitterly opposed it before.

A Sis âtunijM» Promised.
One of the biggest rows that have agitated 

,the routine quiet of the City Hall for 
months is promised as the outcome of the 
rext meeting of the Fire and Water Com
mittee. A number of the aldermen compos
ing that committee have decided to hold an 
enquiry Into the conduct during the past 
two weeks of Aid. Hannuford, their chair-, 
man. The charges are: (1) That Aid. Han- 
i:aford, accompanied Chief Altchleon on his 
tour through the American cities, looking 
for fire apparatus hints, after being 
by his committee that they would 
uuthorlze his journey; (2) that It was not 
necessary to make so extended a tour for 
this purpose.

. The aldermen «ay that they will ask for 
tin itemized statement of what Chief 
Altchlson's expenses were, and will move 
that Aid. Hannaford’e account be paid by 
himself.

vances made In the
Int a Har- 
e Interests

Aid. Fernslde’s bylaw to appo 
bor Committee to look after ih< 
of yachtsmen and merchantmen, was read 
twice, and then laid over to enable the 
council to define the duties of the com
mittee.

STORAGE.

T7I AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
JO wishing to place their household ef
fects In storage will do well to consult 
the Lester Storage Company, 869 Spadlna- f 
avenue.

and
and A* lo Savings Bonk lilt.rest.

In regard to the reduction of the Inter
est on savings bank deposits, there was 
much to be said on both sides. He was . h,,._wiX'the matter rfafrlyt-'rinad18(M't when «mutton that wo^T 
the return was brought down, Showing th-l^reeent-'aeYinn8 Gie™»»*" ,lor thle aP^ 
the number of depositors in the Govern-ment banks and the amounts to their cred- J,"® Canada to
it, It appeared that twd-thlrds of the «whole amount of the deposits was hell by ,S.<1,v0*r,n*JÎ a bridge
one-sixth of the depositors. Ont of $10,- 1?Î1 rTifns1*“JV* 
000,000 them on deposit, $25,300,000 wus !h„ Pr,n.u'J, }ntJ Quebec, nnd enable
owned by 26,000 persons, ,,r an average iî2„maXe -£5111K for Interebange
of $1000 per head. Men who could deposit .**}? fovmer into Montreal
$1000 could not oe regarded as specially without another dollar cost- [Cheers.] 
deserving of the paternal care of 1 be Gov- Smart but Not state.manlike,
eminent. The cost of wording I he tarings Sir Charles denounced the reduction/ of
bank system, brought up the rate of In- lie rote of Interest in Government savings 
terest to about 2% per vein., so that the banks as one of the "smart," bat not 
Canadian depositor was not discriminate) statesmanlike, strokes of the Finance Mlnls- 
against. If Parliament desired to set; tn5 ter. The fears of the manufacturers were 
Interest on farmers' mortgage lowered, or allayed last election by the pledges of lead- 
manufacturers get their loans at a lower Ing Liberals that Sir Richard would not 

e there must be a redaction In the rate be their Finance Minister, well knowing of interest allowed to depositor# in the that, by reason of hi. long fiscal record® 
Government bank,. he was dreaded as a 'pestilence— [Sir Rich

ard bowed]—and so It was by this means 
and by an accident of accidents—their 
manipulation of the Manitoba school ques
tion—that the Liberals attained office 
They wanted to hide their fiscal 
policy out of sight. For what other reason 
did they chain the hon. gentleman by ihe 
leg away up in the back constituencies 
during the elections? [daughter and 
cneera. ]

After contrasting the Liberal promise of 
decreased expenditure with their growing 
budget of outlay, Sir Charles alluded to 
the fact Jhat In Ills speech at Toronto 
the Governor-General, whose remarks were 
accepted by the Government, declaimed 
against countervailing duties In favor of 
the West Indies, the very policy 
ed to-day by thé Government. 
wM«n«ihe w.UIis? °,f b,s denunciation of the 
Finance Ministers misleading promise to 
•be people of Great Britain, Sir Charles 
held that had the British public known 
the X P. tariff was first to be leveled 
up before the cut was made, they wonid 
not have been so enthusiastic over the 
new order of things.

Mr. Fielding «Set Excited.
At this Mr. Fielding grew excited and 

quite a cross-fire ensued, the Finance Mln- 
ister arguing in the end that after the 
toll reduction of 25 per cent, on British 
goods there would be a considerable cut 
tariff”8 nnd 8 faVOr °* against tbe N p

General News Notes.
At the public auction of the old Collegiate 

Institute building, the Huntcivstreet school 
property, to-day, $5100 was bid for the 
fermer and $3500 for the latter. The re
serve bids, however, were not reached, and 
no sale was effected.

The Radial Electric Railway asks the 
cRy to allow It to run down Birch-avenue 
on the ground that it is the only route by 
which the two dangerous level crossings 
of the G. T. R. can be avoided and the 
proper grade secured.

The Hamilton Y.M.C.A. basket ball team 
handily defeated the Buffalo Central team 
here this evening. The score was 22 to 12. 
The local team was composed of Chadwick, 
Cuzn 
was

An excellent program was presented at 
the entertainment given to-night in the 
C.M.B.A. Hall in ’d of 8t. Patrick Pres
bytery Building Fvnd. Rev. P. J, Done- 
van delivered a lecture, entitled. “The Ne
cessity of a Fixed Purpose.” Dr. W. T. 
Griffin was chairman.

The Thistle Bowling Club met this even
ing and elected the following officers for 
the ensuing year: J. iM. Burns, president; 
C. E. Newburry, vice-president ; C. W. Cart
wright, hon. secretary; J. Thomson, David 
Kidd, St. Clair Balfour, committee.

Kiltie*' Rrpreweiitallvr*.

wSSFS
Mitchell of the 12th Batt. has declined to 
accompany the team.

SOLICITORS OF PATENTS.

T3 IDOUT AND MAYBEE—103 BAT- XV street, Toronto, Foreign Members ot 
the Chartered Institute of Patent Agents, 
England : patent pamphlet free. John U. 
Bidout. Barrister; J. Edward 
chanlcal Engineer.

Act Quickly—if you (would win |35.
the lecturer gave 
wing how calcium Moybee. MO

Can You Write 
a Better ad?

told Classical Association.
In one of the first floor class rooms Pres

ident Lynmn C. Smith, B.A., Osiiàwa, mar
shalled his following. J. C. Robertson, ii. 
A., made a very efficient and business-look
ing secretary. The members of tills sec
tion seemed nearly all young men, but Mr. 
H. I. Strong of Goderich, wearing his 
years youthfully, was noticed among 
others.

F. W. French, B.A., Napanee. read a 
carefully prepared paper upon “Classics lu 
Our High Schools.”

Mr. E. F. Coombes, B.A., Richmond Hill, 
spoke upon “‘School Blunders.” He at
tributed blunders In school teaching to a 
misjudging of human nature, to failure to 
keep lu touch with the education depart
ment, and the teachers' associations, to 
not having tbe confidence of the parents 
through not having visited them, to for
getting to study aud to the habit of looking 
down upon the profession ns not worthy of 
one’s best efforts. He exhorted the teach
ers to take heart again, and find in child 
training the greatest opportunity of use
fulness.

BUSINESS CARDS.not

T BTTBRHEAD8, STATEMENTS, ME- 
JLi mos., blotters, billheads, business $ 
cards, announcement circulars, programmes * 
and all classes of printing at lowest rates. 
Good work, good stock. Adams, 401 Yonge- ~ 
street. 13$ .•

Yarrick, Christie, Jeffs, T. Stafford 
eree.$

$35.00 rat
=-WILL 

-BE PAID

by the American Dunlop Tire 
Company for the two best ad
vertisements setting forth the 
superiority of the Dunlop De
tachable Tires.

$25 for the best ad.
$10 for the second best ad.

Tbe Eight Hour Dn^ on Sewage Works.
It was only this morning that Engineer 

Leckie received City Engineer Barrow’s 
order to introduce the 8-hour workday at 
the sewage disposal works. Although Coun
cil. at the urgent demand of all the labor 
organization» of the city, decided on March 
28 to give the scheme a month’s trial, the 
12-hour day program has been going on 
undisturbed. To-night there Is another ses
sion of the Council, and, as It would have 
been extremely awkward to acknowledge 
that the solemn promises made two weeks 
ago had not been carried out, the necessary 
erder was at the last moment hastily given.

Tbe Cock Fighters.
, The Good Friday cock-fighters took up 
most of Magistrate J elf s’ time at the 
Police Court to-day. William Holmes, 308 
Wlison-^treet, where the cock-pit 
lield, said that the men found at his

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

XT 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MABRIAOS 
II# Licenses. 6 Toron to-street. Eve» 
lags. 589 Jarvls-street.

The Z.llvcrslu Treaties.
After reviewing the trade situation. Sir 

Richard took up the experience of the 
Government with the Belgian aud German 
treaties.

He admitted that the Home authorities 
had decided against the Canadian conten
tion, but he Bad no Hesitation in saying 
that the Imperial authorities were wrong. 
But they had the power, and were, pei- 
haps, governed by diplomatic reasons earli
er than good law. However, thq Govtrn- 

and Parliament bad good reason to 
congratulate themselves on what bad been

ART.

T W, L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
U . Painting. Studio Room» ; No. 24 
ixiog-street west

Round lo Dl« find lie Died.
Kingston, Ont., April 12.—William Wil

liams, living near Battersea, went out In n 
boot on Sunday, taking a big atone along. 
He tied a rope around his neck, threw the 
stone overboard and went after It. He 
was drowned. He was 18 years of age.

ment Place Jn tbe Canadian budget [Hear, 
near]. England did not require to 00 
grandmothered by Canada. [Hear, hear), i 
The only true remedy for helping the West' 
Indies was the Imposition of countervail- , 
lug duties.

S.r Charles condemned In severe terms « 
the threat which Mr. Fielding had nehi 
out to the manufacturers.

Mr. Fleildlng: It was the old way.
Sir Charles Topper: It never was the . 

ol dway. The parliamentary records of 
any country Jn tbe world would be search- 
ed In vain to find such a threat made uy 
any Government against a great body of 
men who were building np aud developing 
the Industries of the Country. [CheersJ. i ”1:

He could not allow this opportunity to 
pass without referring to the change in 
the policy of the Liberal party, the lead- 
era of which were known for their di* 
loyalty a lew years ago. Mr John Mae-1 
donald. be believed, would have lived for 
many years longer If he had not had to 
plunge into the struggle to fight these dis
loyal men. [Hear, near]. Continuing, ue 
asked the Government to explain why 
their preferential policy had not been ex
tended to all tne colonies.

Mr. Fielding: We will consider that. . m
Sir Charles Topper said be would give ; 

the Government the answer. It was oe- 
cause they knew It was within the power 
of Canada to demand n quid pro quo m 
any arrangement they might make. But 
why had they not «ought It In the West 
Indies; or why had they selected Aug. 1 
as tbe date when the reduced tariff was 
to apply to the West Indies? It was be- 1 
cause the Government wished to wring- 1 
extra taxes from the people of Canada, j 
(Hear, hear]. In conclusion. Sir Charles | 
rehearsed the broken pledges made by the : « 
Liberals, and held by their own showing s 
that they had forfeited the confidence of 1 
the people, f Applause).

Mr. ITterson moved the adjournment of 1 
the debate.

The House adjourned at 12.30.

Af crimen Lectures.
Prof. William Dale, late of Toronto Uni

versity lectured upon "The Last of ths 
Great Roman Historians ”—namely, Amian- 
ng Mareellinus, who Is the historian of the

Sprndel.
The best places give Sprndel with 

whiskey. B. H. Howard & Co., agents.
propound-The prizes will be awarded on 

Monday, May 2nd. All ad
vertisements must be 
in time to reach the Dunlop 
offices by 6 o’clock on Fri
day, April 29th.

CONDITIONS—AH

Springplace
tad come In to buy chickens. The dead 
bird discovered by the police he accounted 
for by stating that he had wrung Its neck, 
uh It was suffering from chicken pox. The 
sterv didn’t go, nnd Holmes was fined $25. 
Lookers-on 8. Welsh. J. Russell, H. Bearc, 
P. Wickham, J. Williams, S. Williams, H. 
Bertram. C. Magee. J. Ryerse, J. Cnnarv, 
W. Baird. G. McQuillan and H. Wilson 
were fined $3 each.

period from 240 A.D. to 410 A.D.
Prof. W. Gardner Hale of the University 

of (Chicago spoke of “Certain Points In the 
Study of Latin.” He referred to pronun
ciation, moods, and order. This lecture was 
characterized by originality, clearness and 
energy.

Ontario Man Instantly Killed.
Vancouver, April 12.—Colin Beaton, while 

attempting to board a moving Canadian 
Pacific freight train through the city, was 
thrown under the wheels and Instantly 
killed. The deceased was a native of On
tario.

MAILED

Is the season for new' life in nature, 
new vigor in our physical systems.

As the fresh sap carries life into the 
trees, so our blood should give us 
renewed strength and vigor. In 
its impure state it cannot do this, 
and the aid of Hood’s Sarsap&illa 
is imperatively needed.

It will purify, vitalize and enrich the 
blood, and with this solid, correct 
foundation, it will build np good 
health, create a good appetite, tone 
your stomach and digestive organs, 
strengthen your nerves and over
come or prevent that tired feeling.

This has been the experience of thou
sands. It will be yours if you take

16n Evening’* Stereptton-
The Education Department was a glare of 

gorgeous light shining out of each and 
every window in the building last night, 
when Ills Honor Sir Oliver Mowat 
held a reception In the ampltheatre of the 
Normal School.

Tisdale's Toronto Iron Stable Filling*.
Healthful, durable, attractive. Send 

for catalogue. Tisdale Iron Stable Fit
tings Company, Limited, u Adelaide- 
street east, Toronto. 136

advertisements 
submitted will become the property of 
the American Dunlop Tire Company. 
Advertisements must not exceed 100 
words, nnd when accompanied by de
sign for display should be written to 
occupy a space 5x8 inches, 
may be used. The best advertisements 
will be reproduced in this paper with 
the name of the

A Bit of Fun In Chureli.
” Ifce ciders of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
Church are having a quiet laugh over the 
way they I’resbyterlanlzed a leading Metho
dist minister of this city. Last Sunday the 
clergy of a number of the denominations 
exchanged pulpits, nird R#»v. G. K. Adams 
of Gore-street Methodist Church was down 
for St. Paul’s Presbyterian. To the dismay
sarvlpp Whehn;„bto|,rrlpni':1,.n0nd',etln8 n^' The ladles who are interested In Child 
ii remuent that aiuof J ♦ hV ^ n J1# study will meet to-morrow at 3.30 o’clock
In8a branch Uthnf1 am “f-irv18a™ 1 !‘ar<1 °f ,n the kindergarten room of Prospect Park 
vailed hut It y i I Ciub, Prospect and Ontnrio-street. The
the rêv "piitlem«n"Quickly m€^tJng Is ooen to all ladle» Interested in 

r . regained Ills freedom thA omhwt
nt the close of the service, nnd with what ™ „
n sigh of relief he Jaid aside a gown which Yesterday Judge McDovcall held an In- 
it was plain was made forfthe spare figure terlm County Court In his chambers. W. 
of the regular incumbent, rather than for L- Hicks, a stone carver, sued George È. 
his own generous proportions. Mills of Hamilton for $100 on account of

—--------- * work done. A verdict was given for the
yop CITY C'a it t r plaintiff for the full amount of the claim.

Yesterday was another busy day at the 
Union Station, as the Easter excursion 
rates expired last night. The evening trains 
were espeelajly heavy. The Grand Trunk 
west at 5.35 p.m. was a double-header, con
sisting of eleven passenger coaches nnd 
two ears of baggage. Both the Canadian 
Pacific nnd Grand Trunk trains for the east 
at 9 p.m. were exceptionally’ well patron
ized. One heavy engine was able to draw 
the Grand Trunk train, but the CL P. R. 
train left here a double-header.

After a general presentation to the Lieu
tenant-Governor, the entertainment began 
by an address from Hon. George W. Russ, 
who surpassed himself In saying pleasant 
things to the vast gathering before him. 
Mr. Rbss promised to cut off the primary 
certificates from the list of professional 
standards, 
with cheers.

Sir Oliver Mowat spoke briefly, but gave 
a hearty welcome to the teachers.

Mayor Shaw spoke with-good effect, de
claring that Toronto was ihe Athens of 
Canada, nnd the Mecca of the Province of 
Ontario.

Mr. William J. Hendry welcomed the 
O.E.A. to Toronto, and extended-the hearty 
wishes of the city teachers.

A. A. Jordan, president of the O.K.A.. 
spoke in a racy way that aroused much 
laughter.

After the rhetoric, a pleasant promenade 
through the whole building was enjoyed 
amid the exhilarating strains of an or
chestra.

The Cobden Medal.

Efree trade professions by the tariff* now 
before the House. If this were an ordin
ary transaction the Cobden Club wonid 
have Just grounds for an action against 
Sir Wilfrid Immediately th. altered tariff 
took effect for having received goods un 
der false pretences. [Laughter and 
CheersJ. Lie regretted that the Govern
ment had been so remiss In their duty to 
Canada as to have treated this great ques- 
tK>n of preferential trade in a way op
posed to the best Interests of the coun
try. Preferential trade on the lines advo
cated by the Conservative party would 
have created a bond of self-interest be
tween the colonies snd the Mother Coun
try that could net have been acquired In 
any other way. [Hear, hear], 

ihe Jhnir Dulles.
Referring to the sugar duties and the 

proposed action with regard to the West 
Indies be (Sir Charles) said this was an
other attempt at the> most transparent 
piece of delusion that had ever found a

Wheels in your head, a new puzzle.

Pictures

This statement was received
author. Judgment 

will be made by Manager Garland and 
an expert advertising man.

Address all aitvertisements to—

I) HoodàPurchase of the Beekeli Mountain Drive 
Di elded Upon-Exemption* Granted 

«» Industries.
Hamilton, April 12.-(Spcclnl.)—The- Cltv 

Connell to-night realized that It made a 
serious mistake last year in voting down 
the purchase of the Beckett mountain 
drive and quarry, upon whlse acquirement

»
36-38 Lombard Street, 

TORONTO.
|W , Mention this paper when writ- 
, 1 mg- Get a Dunlop Book from 

[any bicycle dealer—it will help 
S/you with “pointers.”

Sarsaparilla sj^ng ^*5*
eine and Blood Purifier. Sold by all druggists. $1.A right royal time was spent.
Hfind’s Pills cure Liver Ills; easy to 11UUU » t-IUS take, easy to operate, ate.Wheels in your head, a new puzzle. Wheels in yonr head, a new puzzle
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when sob

used; the reputation of th 
These points considered oil 
these wheels are combined 
extensive knowledge of eye 
at any price. You ran pay] 
wish, but you can’t get a

nn<1 a responsible guarani 
dresa for inspection upon r<j 
fled.

The Griffiths
World’s l

235 AND 23
aroundtbepad.

all Class*» Versed 
Art el Self-Defense—P 

Future Matches

Gossip of

Popp'S record le no I 
that of Dan Kelly. HIs 
Frank Erne before th 

brought him contloeni 
Dixon was meeting

Jim
than 
with 
winter 
George
the Toronto Opera House a 
ago, when Popp went on an 
boy not only failed to stop 1 
seemed to h»ve the better of 
Here is his record of vlctom
Dhas. McDole, at Toronto ...
Bliley Bittle, at Toronto ........
Arthur Scbram, at Toronto .. I
Dan Sheahan, Montreal ........
A. Bosberg, Buffalo...................
Tim O’Heran, Kingston .........
Harvey Trussell, Ottawa ........
Harry Wyall, Ottawa............... ■
Jack Grace, Buffalo ...........
Jack Hanley, Hamilton .........
Joe Dean, Syracuse ...........
8am Callahan, Toronto (drawl 
George Dixon failed to stop hi 
Frank Erne, Toronto (draw) . 
George McFadden, T.A.C. •. «

Dave Fitzgerald of Toro 
his name should not appear 
lev’s record, and denies that 
letitcd In three rounds.

At Louisville on Monday nipt 
Jimmy Ityan defeated Doe Pa« 
Uov k sparring partner, befo 
tucky A. (D. In seven rounds.

Paddy Ryan, the well-known 
referred the contest to the en 
all concerned. The contest wd 
of three minutes each, wit 
gloves.

At Newcastle, Eng., In the] 
test Monday night between H 
Honolulu and Crisp of that cn 
er led on points, out was knj 
the eighth round by Crisp, wt 
the decision.

The Empire Athletic Club | 
yesterday received notice fron 
er Tom O’Rourke that he had ; 
McCoy and Gus Kuhlin for 
Jim Jeffries and Peter Maher 
before the Empire Club in tin 
match Is for 20 rounds.

The Terrible Turk and Ton 
Cleveland are matched to wre* 
a side. The date for the n 
fixed, but is left to the disert 
tin Julian. The Turk Is In 
nnd there is an air of susplcl 
whole work done up to date.

Tommy Ryan of Syracuse 
Jim Jelîrien will give 
ment to Peter Maher If the 
together. Rwan says that J 
quick rind agile as n cat and 
jards in 11 
that while at San Francisco h 
Jeffries and was unable to 
Californian with effect.

Mr.

seconds. To mm

At Baltimore. Monday night 
negro, the Southern lightwelgl 
knocked out Young Starlight. . 
of Philadelphia In three roam 
leaving the ring Gans met 
Young Smyrna of Wllmlngîv 
ence the police saved 8my 
Ing put out. Jimmy Janey < 
defeated George Russell of W
two rounds and In one round 
win Snowden of Baltimore, 
of Newark defeated Johnny Si 
ndelphla.

Daly of Wilmington hn 
contest with Kid Lax

Jack 
of the
Arena, Philadelphia, Monday 
six-round bout. According to 
vailing In this club no declslo 
Lavlgne pursued his old rus 
but he did not seem to posses 
energy which he showed a y< 
tnnny who witnessed hi* hi 
night were of the opinloh that 
back. Daly met his 
■kill, and In the first and 1 
practically fought him to tbe

nttnvk
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